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#463

AT THE WHITE HOUSE
WITH RON NESSEN
AT 11:35 A.M. EST
MARCH 22, 1976
MONDAY
MR. NESSEN: The President has a ceremony coming up
at 12:15 in the Rose Garden in which he will receive a
medallion from the Grand Lodge of the Masons in Washington.
This medallion contains a likeness of Presidents Washington
and Ford ..
Originally the Grand Lodge of the District of
Columbia had asked the President to make a speech there in
the spring. The President was not abl~ to and this is a
ceremony to receive this medallion.
The President did receive his initial Masonic
degrees in this District of Columbia Lodge, although his
home lodge is in Michigan.

Q

Is he a 33rd degree Mason?

MR. NESSEN:

I am going to have to check that,

Les.
Then, as you know, at 12:30 the President is going
to sign the Science and Technology Message to Congress.
He will have some remarks at that time. It will be done in
the Cabinet Room.
On a subject that may be of some interest to you -if you remember the series of questions we have had about the
report that former President Nixon was going to send in to the
State Department, I think when we last left that story
the former President had called and indicated to a functionary
that his preference was to put the report in writing and to
have it picked up and brought here for reading.
The functionary's name is William Gulley, whose
title is Special Assistant to the Military Assistant to the
President. He is a GS ranked civilian employee.
His first name is Warren, not William, Warren J.
Gulley. His nickname is Bill. His title is Special Assistant
to the Military Assistant to the President.
MORE
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How does he feel about being called a

functionary?
MR. NESSEN: He is a civilian with a GS rank.
That is where we last left the story
Q
I think you just said that when the former
President called -- are you now saying in fact it was
Mr. Nixon who called?
MR. NESSEN:

Q

Yes, it was.

He talked to Gulley?

MR. NESSEN:

He talked to Bill.

Then Nixon called again and indicated that the
report was ready to be picked up.

Q

When was that?

MR. NESSEN:
So then Gulley

Q

That was the week before last.

He called Gulley again?

MR. NESSEN: He called Gulley again. Let me just
mention this: Bill Gulley, among his duties here at the
Hhite House, is the liaison with the wives, widows,
children of former Presidents as well as forme!' Presidents.
H,~ deals with Mrs. Truman and Mrs. Johnson as well as the
Nixons and othei" relatives of former Presidents. That•s
part of his duties here so that is why he is involved in
this.
Q
Ron, do you know, has he always taken
Mr. Nixon's calls to the White House?
what?

MR. NESSEN: I don't know.
As opposed to somebody else?

You mean as opposed to

Q
Yes, since Mr. Nixon left the White House
he has called here a couple of times and I would like to know
if Mr. Gulley has taken those calls.
MR. NESSEN: Well, he has taken a lot of them.
S-.;metimes, I think, the former President has asked specifically
for BI"ent Scowcroft, let's say, or Secretary Kissinger.
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Q
Isn't it true that Jack Marsh's office is
supposed to have the jurisdiction of -MR. NESSEN: That was early on but that has been
changed for quite some time now.

Q
Why have you decided to identify Mr. Gulley?
We tried to get him identified for ages.
MR. NESSEN: I know. I just think all that
mystery business did not help any.
Q

That is going to be your attitude from now

on?

MR. NESSEN:

That is it.

No more mysteries.

Bill flew out there going by military space
available aircraft from Andrews Air Force Base to Tinker
Air Force Base in Oklahoma City where he was not able to
find another military ride so he then flew commercial from
Oklahoma City to LA.

Q

When did he do this?

MR. NESSEN:

I don't know what the exact date was,

Dave.

Q

Was it last week or the week before?

MR. NESSEN:

Q

I think it was the week before.

The dates are really important.

MR. NESSEN: I think I have got most of the dates.
I don't have the exact date when he flew out there. Gulley
picked up two copies of a report by Nixon which ran approximately
60 pa~es and they were in an envelope addressed to Kissinger.
Q

Where did he pick it up?

MR. NESSEN:

San Clemente.

Q
So he went there and got it by hand?
not left in a box?
MR. NESSEN:

Q

It was

No.

Phone booth?

(Laughter)
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Q

Did it contain two copies of the same report?

Q

Did he pick them up at the San Clemente estate?

MR. NESSEN:

Q

Yes.

One report, two copies of it, right?

MR. NESSEN:

Right, in one envelope.

Then Gulley flew back to Washington on a military
space available aircraft to Andrews Air Force Base from
California.
Now, that was the weekend before last that Gulley
returned from California.
Q

Can we have that date when he returned?

MR. NESSEN: I don't know whether it was Sunday or
Saturday night or what, but it was then. And Gulley gave
it to Brent Scowcroft. Brent gave one copy to Kissinger
on Monday and the other copy to the President on Tuesday.

Q

Why didn't he give them both on Monday?

MR. NESSEN:

I don't know.

Q
The President gave his copy back to Brent
on Thursday and Kissinger gave his copy back to Brent on
Friday?

MORE
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We are up to last Thursday and Friday now?

MR. NESSEN:
Q

That is right.

Why did they give them back?

MR. NESSEN: The former President requested
that the two copies be returned to him.
Q

After they were Xeroxed,

or before?

Q
Would you repeat that again?
to the President when?

He gave it

MR. NESSEN: You mean in terms of what Brent did?

Q

Yes.

MR. NESSEN: Brent gave a copy to the President
on Tuesday, and the President gave it back,after having
read it, gave it back on Thursday. Brent gave a copy to
Kissinger on Monday and Kissinger gave it back, having
read it, on Friday.
As I say, the former President asked that the
two copies be returned to him.

Q

How, Ron?

How is it going to

get back

to him?
MR. NESSEN:

Just a minute.

I have every intimate

detail.

Q

Did they Xerox a copy?

MR. NESSEN: The President said he made no
copies and Brent said he made no copies. (Laughter)
There.isa fourth party, too, incidentally. I
have not talked to Henry. George Bush has read it on
Friday in Brent's office. So, the people who read it
were the President, Kissinger, George Bush and Brent
Scowcroft, four people.

Q
You don't know how many people Kissinger
might have showed it to, though?
MR. NESSEN:

I do not.

Q
You said Bush read it Friday in the
President's office?
MR. NESSEN:

In Brent's office.
MORE
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Q
So, you are only accounting for two possibilities of the not Xeroxing? You can't speak for
Kissinger?

MR. NESSEN:

Q

I cannot.

Or Bush?

MR. NESSEN: I can't speak for George because
I have not talked to him.

Q

Bush read it in Scowcroft's office?

MR. NESSEN: That is right.
there and gave it back to ·Brent.

Q

He read it right

It is classified?

MR. NESSEN: It is not classified because it is
a document written by a civilian with no authority to
classify.

Q

By a private citizen.

MR. NESSEN:

Private citizen, if you will.

Now we are up to Friday, and the four people
have read it. Let me go back a few days and tell you
this. Last week Nixon called Brent on Wednesday to make
sure it had arrived safely.

Q

Did he talk to Mr. Gulley?

MR. NESSEN: He did not. He talked to Brent.
He may have talked to Gulley. I don't know one way or
the other whether he talked to Gulley, but he talked
to Brent, just to make sure it arrived safely and just
to ask if Brent found it useful. Brent said yes.

Q
Did he elaborate on that, in what way he
found it useful?
MR. NESSEN:

No, he didn't.

Q
Right at that point had Brent read it
before he gave it to the President on Tuesday and Kissinger
on Monday?
MR. NESSEN:

I don't know when Brent read it,

actually.
MORE
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Q
Specifically, had he read it? Had it
been read by him by Wednesday, by the time Mr. Nixon
called on Wednesday?
MR. NESSEN:
had read it.

Yes, by the time Nixon called he

Q

If this is by a private citizen and it is
not classified, why is it we can't read it under Freedom
of Information?

MR. NESSEN: You can, but it is not here anymore.
It is out at San Clemente.
Q

That is called Catch 22.

MR. NESSEN: I haven't finished the rest of the
story yet. The rest of the story is Brent gave it back to
Gulley on Saturday. Gulley called Brennan and said, "Okay,
we areready to send the report back to you. How about
putting it in the maili' and Brennan said'~hat is fine
with us,"and it was mailed on Saturday. Gulley talked to
Brennan this morning, and it has arrived out there. It
is back at San Clemente.

Q

It was just sent through regular mail?

MR. NESSEN:

Q

And it arrived today?

MR. NESSEN:

Q

Yes.

That is what Brennan told Gulley.

Was the President's copy sent back in the

same envelope?

MR. NESSEN:
same envelope, yes.

Both copies were sent back in the

I guess the only other element is what
does the President think of it. The President savs "very
interesting and useful."

Q

That is all he said?

MR. NESSEN:

Yes.

Q

Was it constructive?

Q

How long did you say it was, about 60

(Laughter)

pages?

MR. NESSEN:

It was about 60 pages.
MORE
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Single spaced?

MR. NESSEN:

I don't know.

I didn 1 t see it.

Q

Does the President consider it an
important report?
MR. NESSEN: I think those are the only words
he used to describe it.

Q

Ron, when did you first find out about

this?
MR. NESSEN:
down that track now.
Q

I would just prefer not to go

Well, your credibility is at stake here.

MR. NESSEN: How is that?

Q
I asked you on Friday whether you had
asked, and you said you did not know anything about that.
MR. NESSEN: I checked all the transcripts
for last week, Howard, and I could not find that you
asked on Friday. It was asked about on Monday, Tuesday
and Thursday.

Q

How about the week before?

MR. NESSEN: Okay. The NSC knew that you and I
were interested in being notified when the thing arrived,
and they failed to notify me when it arrived.

Q
MR~

Q

Have you complained about that?
NESSEN:

Yes.

Why did they do that?

MR. NESSEN: I don't know, but I will find out
and it won't happen again.

Q
Why does Kissinger get a report from the
former President before the President gets it?
MR. NESSEN: As you remember, that was the
arrangement worked out over the telephone, that it would
be mailed in or that it would be sent here for Kissinge~
and if he thought it was interesting, he would show it
to the President. As it turned out, Nixon sent two
copies, one for Kissinger and one for the President, so
Brent gaveme copy to the President.
MORE
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Q
You mean the President would let Kissinger
make a decision on whether something was interesting or
not?
MR. NESSEN:

We said that a long time ago, Helen.

Q
Ron, would you deny this has the appearance
of a conspiracy in the White House to cover up Mr. Nixon's
report?
MR. NESSEN:

I would, Tom.

Why would the NSC keep you frr\m having
information about the report being here, knowing about
our interest?
Q

MR. NESSEN: As I said, I will find that out.
I intend to find it out. I have told a lot of people of
my displeasure, and it will not happen again.

Q

Have you told the President?

MR. NESSEN:

Q

Yes.

Why didn't he tell you about it?

MR. NESSEN: I never bothered to ask him because
I knew the NSC knew of my interest and your interest and
I counted on them to let me know.

Q

Ron, does the President know our interest

in this?
MR. NESSEN:

I don•t know whether he does or

not, Phil.
Q
Hartmann said the President reads the transcript almost every day of these briefings.

MR. NESSEN:

I don't know that that is true.

Q
Do you communicate with him and tell him
there is interest in the press room?
MR. NESSEN: In this case, since it was going
to come to the State Department first -- I thought it was
going.to come to the State Department first-- and then
it would have come through the NSC, I thought, as I said,
that I would have been told by the NSC.

Q
Ron, did any of these people tell you anything about the contents, the substance of this report.
MR. NESSEN:

Did they?
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Q

Yes. Do you know anything about the
substance of this report?
MR. NESSEN:

No, only the President•s reaction

to it.
Q

report back?
ment, really?

Why did the former President want this
Isn't it a contribution to the Govern-

MR. NESSEN: Helen, I don't know why he wanted
it back, and I don't know any way I could answer that
question.

Q
Ron, if the President thought the report
was useful, why would he not have explored the possibility
of having a copy retained or a copy made for the records
here&
MR. NESSEN:

I don't know the answer to that,

Dave.

Q
Ron, since this is not a classified report,
are we going to get any sort of briefing on what it
contains?
MR. NESSEN: The document is not here now,
Howard, and I don't know how.

Q
It has been read by at least four
people, and they are not sworn to secrecy, obviously.
MR. NESSEN: Let me say this. It is not classified because Nixon does not have the authority to classify anything. But, that is not to say the document does
not contain sensitive material.
Q
Ron, could we assume somebody at least
made some notes?

MR. NESSEN:
page of notes.

I am told Brent made about a half-
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Are those classified?

MR. NESSEN:

I don't know.

I will have to ask him.

Q
I am a bit at a loss to understand the
treatment of this report in view of that fact that the point
was made repeatedly when the former President went to China
that he was the first well-known Americant and certainly
the first American of experience in Government, to meet
with the new Premier of China or the Acting Premier of China
since the death of Chou En-lai,and Kissinger himself said
in Latin America although he might have chosen a different
avenue, he was very interested in knowing anything Nixon
had to say about the new leadership in China.
A report arrives, as far as you know no copies
of it are made, a half page of notes are taken, a half page
sounding rather sketchy to describe a 60-page reporto Why
sort of what appears to be at least casual or superficial
treatment of a report that has been characterized by
Kissinger as potentially quite important?
MR. NESSEN:
of the report.

I have not seen Henry's characterization

Q

That is a matter of fact, Ron. Kissinger
said at a press conference in Latin America, during the
Latim America trip, that he would be very interested in
seeing what the former President had to say and we were
interested in any kind of contact like that. He might have
chosen another way, but as long as this was the way it turned
out he would be very interested.
Yet as far as we can tell, nothing has been done
to preserve this report, to preserve any record of it, copy of
it or anything else. Why not, in view of that kind of
importance that was attached?
MR. NESSEN: It was read by four of the foremost
senior foreign policy and intelligence officials in the
Government and notes were made by one.

Q
Is there some reason why they didn't want a
copy of this report made that could circulate to somewhat
lower eschelo~but still very important people that might
have the responsibliy for foreign policy on a day-to-day
basis? Is there some reason they didn't want a bunch of
copies floating around?
MR. NESSEN:

I can't answer that question, Jim.

HORE
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Q
How about the Vice President of the
United States? Did he get to read it?
MR. NESSEN:

As far as I know, he did not,

Q
Was this a personal request on the part of
Nixon, a personal request that it be returned?
MR. NESSEN:

Q

Did he give any reason?

MRo NESSEN:

Q

Yes, it was.

Not to my knowledge.

Was Mr. Gates shown a copy?

MR. NESSEN:

To my knowledge he

~las

not.

Q
Ron, were there any restrictions put on by
Mr. Nixon as to the distribution of the report?
MR. NESSEN: It was a copy addressed to Kissinger
and a copy addressed to the President.

Q

What is the reason why Mr. Gates didn't see
it? Wouldn't that be something useful to him if it is useful
to the President?
MR. NESSEN: Gates has been nominated and not
confirmed. That is the only reason I can think of as to why
he was not shown a copy.

Q
Ron, would it be possible for you or Margy
to get a summary of what it says from Brent and let us know?
MR. NESSEN:

I can check that out.

Q
Would you also find out if Nixon stated a
reason for wanting the report back?

MR. NESSEN:

Q

Okay.

Did he make that request in writing or

verbally?
MR. NESSEN:

Verbally.

Q
Would it be fair to say that in view of the
fact that the President has only four words to say about it,
and that only half a page

MORE
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Counting "and."

Q
And that Scowcroft made only a half a page
of notes that we could say that the report did not contain
any major new information that was not known before?
MR. NESSEN: Since I have not read the report, it
is hard for me to characterize it.

Q

Have you read General Scowcroft's notes?

MR. NESSEN:

No.

Q
Have you had a description given to you by
Scowcroft or anyone else that could lead you to answer
Dick's question?
MR. NESSEN: I just would rather not characterize
it,having not read it myself. I have heard others talk
about it,but since I have not read it I would rather not
talk about it.

Q
Ron, it appears clearly that you nave not
been treated fairly, Ron, as the Press Secretaryo Really,
seriously. They knew the interest that everybody had and
they did not tell you. Now wouldn't it be fair of them to
have Scowcroft come out here because you have been treated
shabbily,in my opinion, Ron. I really mean that sincerely.
MR. NESSEN: For one of the few times in our life
we agree, Les. I will ask Brent about that.

Q

This is a pattern with the whole NSC

really.

Q
This is more of a statement than a question,
but we have had cases where ter Horst -- one of the reasons
he stepped out of this White House was because top aides were
not telling him what was going on. This is now the second
example and it really puts in question the credibility of the
Ford White House.
MR. NESSEN: No, I don't think it does, Phil.
I think that is too sweeping a statement.
Q
We have two concrete examples. Where Mr. ter Horst
was not getting information and he said so. We have a case
where you, as Press Secretary, walk out and say you were not
given information. So we do have two documented examples.
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MR. NESSEN: Yes, but I think your conclusion is
too sweeping from those two documented examples.

Q
Even the President has chosen not to keep
you fully informed.
MR. NESSEN: I disagree with that. He has
always kept me fully informed, not only directly but by
fully insisting that I attend the meetings at which policy
is discussed.

Q
How can you say he keeps you fully informed
when you did not know about this and the President read the
report and did not bother to tell you? Obviously you are
not.
MR. NESSEN:
in the NSC.

Q

This was something that happened

And in the Oval Office.

MR. NESSEN:

Not in the Oval Office.

Q
Wherever the President of the United States
read this it happened, you have direct contact with him,
and he did not bother to tell you.
Now how are we to believe that you are fully
informed?
MR. NESSEN: I think the problem is with the
NSC and not in the Oval Office.

Q
But the President was aware of our interest
and he does read the transcripts.
MR. NESSEN: He does not always.
last week, I don't know.

Whether he did

Q
You pointed out this was brought up at least
three times last week. Is it conceivable he missed all three
of those transcripts?
MR. NESSEN:

I don•t know, Jim, whether he did

or not.
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I don't know, Jim, whether he did

or not.

Q
Ron, what was his reaction when you brought
it up to him, that you had been cut out of information that
you should have had?
MR. NESSEN:
working on here.

I think that is something we will be

Q
Ron, did Scowcroft deliver the copy to the
President personally or did he send it through Cheney's
office?
MR. NESSEN:

Delivered it personally.

Q
Did the President indicate he would personally
get involved in trying to determine why you were not
informed by the NSC?
MR. NESSEN:

I think I can work that out myself,

Phil.
Q

So he is not g(.)ing to get invchred?

MR. NESSEN:
Q
happen again.

He is aware of the problem.

.
Ron, you said tr..vice this l.S not going to
Have you been given assurances by the NSC?

MR. NESSEN: It is going to get worked out and
it will not happen again.

Q

Ron, did you have a standing request to the
NSC and anybody else concerned that you wanted to be
informed if a rRport arrived and about what happened to it
after that, or did people just sort of have to assume you
wanted to know that?
MR. NESSEN: No. I think the NSC was fully
aware of my interest and your interest.

Q
Does the President still regard this report
as a private communication from a private citizen,
private to.urist, to the secretary of State?
MR. NESSEN: Yes,with the proviso that, obviously,
it is a private citizen who has had a unique experience
and who has a unique background.

MORE
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Q Ron~ are you saying the NSC deliberately
withheld this information from you?
MR. NESSEN: Well, rather than make any kind of
judgment, the fact is that they knew of my interest and
did not let me know when the report came.

Q
In the chronology I missed when you found
out. Did you find out in Time Magazine last night or
this morning?
MR. NESSEN:

I don't want to go into when I

found out.

Q

Is this the way you found out?

MR. NESSEN:

I don't want to go into when I found

out.

Q
I would like to go a little deeper,if I might,
into your relations as Press Secretary with the NSC because,
as Phil pointed out~ there have been two documented examples.
However, earlier in your tenure as Press Secretary in
Palm Springs, based on information you said you had received
from the NSC, you made a statement about negotiations with
the North Vietnamese that you later had to completely
change and revise. At that time you indicated both
publicly and privately that you were quite unhappy with the
NSC, NSC staff. So this is a third instance.
In this particular instance you were not kept
informed, you were misinformed, or so you said at the
time. What are your relations with the NSC? Why are these
things happen~ now to you as Press Secretary and what are
you trying to do about it? Do you have some kind of
difficulty or poison or problem in your relations with the
NSC or what?
MR. NESSEN: Jim, I think I would like to work
out my relationship with the NSC myself and not make it a
matter of public discussion here today.

Q
Let me ask you the question this way. Based
on the incident in Palm Springs and now this incident,
do you acknowledge you are having difficulties with the
NSC?
MR. NESSEN: I think I am not going to go into
that today at this briefing.

MORE
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I have a non-N3C question. I asked twice
last v1eek about this. The first time you. indicated that
you ha.d not checked ~lith the State Department. The second
-time -- v-7hich I still believe \.vas on Friday -- I asked yo~J
if specifically had you asked the State Department if it
had arrived m1d your answer was yes~

MR. NESSEN: I checked the transcripts for last
waek and it did not come up on Friday at all, Howard.
It came up on Thursday at which time I said I can speak
for the 1"Jhi te House but I could not speak for the State
llepartment.

Q
b~partment

I asked you if you had asked the State

press people and you said yes.

HR. NESSEN:
doesn't shovJ that.

I don't think I did.

The transcript

Q
Ron, when you talk about the NSC you use these
initials but who is at the NSC? Is it Brent Scowcroft
v:ho purposely kept it from you?
MR .. NESSEN: Annie, I am going to work cut my
:r·elaticnship with the NSC myself.

Q

But the NSC is people -- who is at the NSC?

NR. NESSEN: I think that is an internal matter
within the White House which we are working cute

Q

Ron~

the liaison with the NSC -- was

l1argy aware of this?
MRe NESSEN: Phil, as I say, I am not going to
a.nswer any questions on my relationship with the NSC
because it is in the process of being resolved.
~y

Q
Ron, had the report already been returned
the time you found out that they had been here?
MR. NESSEN:

I am not

goi~g

to go into that,

Ted~

Q

Was it Hr. Nixon's idea that the report be
given such limited circulation or was it the Secretary's
or the President's?
w~s

MR. NESSEN: 11ary, he only sent two copies and cne
addressed to Henry and one was addressed to the President.
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Q
Ront was this a deliberate attempt by the
NSC to keep the report secret? Would you say it was not
or would you deny that or how would you describe that?
MR. NESSEN: On the one hand, I don't know
why they would want to keep it secret.
Q

But, it does look as if they didn't do it?

MR. NESSEN:

I am not going to make any

judgment.
Did the former President give you a time
limit on this, when he wanted it back?
Q

MR. NESSEN:

No, he did not, as far as I know.

Did this report contain information the
President was not aware of before?
Q

MR. NESSEN: There again, Jim was asking me to
characterize the thing.
I think it would be fair to say
the report did not contain any startling new information.

Q

Did Mr. Nixon request that the contents
of the report be made· .public?
MR. NESSEN:

I don't know the answer to that.

Q

The statement about no startling information
must come from the President since you did not see the
report and the President was the only one who saw it,or
Scowcroft. Is that right?
MR. NESSEN:

Q

Right.

So who said it, Ford?

MR. NESSEN:

Both.

Q
Ron, as you know, there was a Time report
that indicated that Nixon said the reason he was invited
was because the Chinese wanted to indicate their interest
in having the United States continue to play a role in
Asia. I know you have not read the report, but based on
your conversations of this morning, would you say that is
a correct statement?

MR. NESSEN: I don't want to characterize it any
further, John. Since I have not read it, it wouldn't be
fair to characterize it.
MORE
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Q
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But have you heard anyone make that

statement?
MR. NESSEN: I told you just about everything I
know about the report.

Q
May I ask one other question. Apparently
the Nixon report has not been the subject at the morning
staff meetings, is that correct?
MR~

Q

NESSEN: That is correct.
Or you would have heard about it?

MR. NESSEN:

Q

You mean last week?

Yes.

MR. NESSEN: That. is true. It did not come up
last week. Do you mean at the senior staff meeting?

Q

Yes.

MR. NESSEN: That is right, it did not come up
at the senior staff meeting, and it did not come up at
my meetings with the President because I was relying on
the NSC to let me know when it arrived.

Q
Does Scowcroft attend those meetings every
day, or almost every day?
MR. NESSEN:

Which ones?

Q
The senior staff meetings, and you have
given us a chronology as to when this report was
received, when it was given to the President, when it was
given to Ford, and the fact that Scowcroft had it to begin
with. Are you saying to us throughout the morning senior
staff meetings all last week Scowcroft never mentioned in
those meetings that this report had come in from Nixon?
Is that correct?
MR. NESSEN:

That is correct.

Then how in the wr;rld can you see anything
here but an effort by the NSC to keep this report quiet,
to keep it secret? What other reason would he have had?
Q

MR. NESSEN:
on the NSC's motives.

I am not going to make any judgments
MORE
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Q
Nevertheless, for fully a week Scowcroft
kept the existence of this report secret from the rest
of the senior staff of the White House, is that correct?
MR. NESSEN:
staff meeting.

He did not bring it up at the senior

Q

Do you know whether he told any other
senior staff informally that it had come in?
MR. NESSEN: The only four people I know who
have read the report are the ones I mentioned.

Q
I don't mean read it, but did Scowcroft
tell senior staff members, okay, we have the report in
from Nixon?
MR.NESSEN:

I don't know, Jim.

Q
Does the President still have full confidence
in General Scowcroft?
MR. NESSEN:

Q

Why do you ask that question?

Because of all the previous questions.

MR. NESSEN:
question arises.

I don't understand how your

Q
He apparently withheld some information
from you, for one thing.
MR. NESSEN: I think I have said fairly clearly
that is going to be resolved and not happen again.

Q

Does the President still have full confidence

in him?
MR. NESSEN: Since I feel the question grows out
of nothing I am not going to -- the answer is obviously
yes -- but I don't know why the President needs to
reaffirm his confidence in Brent this morning.

Q
Ron, I am somewhat puzzled here because
the President has not personally gotten involved in making
sure this does not happen again. It is his Administration
and this comes off as not looking like the Administration
wanted to be totally honest and totally candid on this.
MR. NESSEN:

I don't agree with that, Phil.
MORE
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Q
whole thing;

#~63-3/22

Isn't he concerned about the image of this
the fact that you were not told about it?

MR. NESSEN: Again, those kinds of internal
workings are being resolved, but I don't know what you
mean about making the Administration look bad. As I have
said before, this particular issue seems to be of much
more concern with you than it is here, but on the
question of my knowledge, which I think is quite high,
with some holes, that is going to be resolved.

Q
Do you know whether Cheney and Buchen were
aware the report was in the house?
MR. NESSEN:

Q

They were.

At what point?

MR. NESSEN:

I don't know at what point.

Q
Did you get the impression, Ron, this was
just a communication screw-up? There is nothing
Machiavellian going on?
MR. NESSEN: There is nothing Machiavellian
going on, I know that.

Q
It is just lousy staff work? Is that
basically what you are saying, you don't see anything
Machiavellian going on?
MR. NESSEN: That is a wonderful choice, between
a Machiavellian plot or a staff screw-up. Let's see now
which one. Are those the only two choices?

Q

That is all you get.

That is it.

MR. NESSEN: I don't know those are the only
two choices.

Q
The President apparently has confidence
in Scowcroft, according to you, Ron. Does Scowcroft
have confidence in you and, if he does have confidence
in you, why would he withhold this rather important,
newsworthy item from you?
MR. NESSEN:

I don't know the answer to that

yet.

Q
Ron, on the whole Nixon matter, from the
beginning you have had misinformation. You said he
talked to a functionary. It turned out Kissinger made a
personal call to Nixon. From the whole chronology of this
you have been wrong.
MORE
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MR. NESSEN: It was not handled with the most
style and g~ace that I have seen a~ound he~e.
Q

Hartmann and
MR.

Ron, let me ca~~Y this further. We~e
aware the repo~t was in the house?

Ma~sh

~~SSEN:

I don't know, Dave.

Q
Ron, a few minutes ago you said there seemed
to be mere impo~tance attached to this out here. I
believe that is the second o~ third time you cha~acterized
it that way. I recall on the night of the New Hampshire
election the President's now acting campaign manager
referred to that as a possibility of losing -- if the
President lost the Nixon trip would be the cause. Is
it possible that Brent Scowcroft, because of the political
sensitivity of thisthing, kept it only to himself for all
this time?
MR. NESSEN: I don't know that it has any
political sensitivity. I think most of you know the postNew Hampshire polling indicated it had zero effect in New
Hampshi~e.

Q
It had that effect, but his campaign
at that time deputy--thought it might have a lot of
effect.

manage~--

MR. NESSEN: It turned out to be not true.

Q
Ron, while the ~epo~t itself was not discussed at a senior staff meeting -- you said that, ~ight?
MR. NESSEN:

Yes.

Was there a discussion at the senior staff
meeting about how to handle the repo~t, about what to do
about it when it comes in?
Q

MR. NESSEN:

NO, there was not.

Q
Ron, could you tell us who recommended that
Director Bush read it? Was it the President or General
Scowcroft who suggested that Bush have a look at it before
it got back?

MR. NESSEN: I don't know.
been interested in reading it.

I know George has

Q
But somebody had to say, okay, you can see
it. What I am interested in knowing is, was it the
President or General Scowcroft?
MORE
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MR. NESSEN:

Q
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I don't know.

But he saw it in this building?

MR. NESSEN:

Yes.

Q
Ron, has Nixon given you any assurances
that he won't be available to talk about it and that he
is not going to talk about it while everybody here is
being very delicate about it and do you wonder about
being pre-empted by him?
MR. NESSEN: I myself haven!t talked to Nixono
I don':J:·know what his plans are. I don't ·know wha·t you
mean by delicate about it here. I thought we sort of laid
it out pretty bluntly here.

Q
I can't understand his claim on this.
He makes a report for the President, to the President.
Suddenly he gets it back.
MR. NESSEN: As I say, it does have sensitive
material in it. It is not classified because he is a
civilian and a private citizen has no classification
authority.
Q

Why was it necessary to send an airplane

to get it?
MR. NESSEN:

There was not any airplane sent to

get it.

Q
Why did you have to send a functionary out
to get this when you did not take it back to him this way?
MR. NESSEN:
that it be picked up.

The former President .requested

Q
Would it be accurate then to say as far as
you know, only four people have read the report?
MR. NESSEN:
who wrote it.

As well as the former President,

Q
Are you seriously suggesting no copies
have been made of this report?

MR. NESSEN: Muriel, I talked to two of the
four people who have read teh report, and the President
said he made no Xerox or any other kind of copy, and
Brent Scowcroft said he did not make a copy. I have not
talked to Henry, and I have not talked to George Bush.
MORE
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Q

Do you know if Gulley read it?

MR. NESSEN:

Q

I do not know that.

It helps pass the time on a long night.

(Laughter)

Q
of the week?

#463-3/22

What

.

1S

the President doing for the rest

MR. NESSEN: Friday, as you know, we are going
to California, and Saturday to California, and stop in
Wisconsin on the way back.

Q
You say a second day in California or part
of the second day?
MR. NESSEN: Part of the second day in California.
Q

And stop in Wisconsin on the way back?

MR. NESSEN:

Q

Right.

Where is the stop in Wisconsin?

MR. NESSEN:

We don't have that all worked out

yet.
morning?

Q
Return when, Saturday night, Sunday
Two nights out or one night out?

MR. NESSEN: One night out. He may have one or
two other messages to Congress this week, in addition
to the Space and Technology Message.

Q

You know what on?

MR. NESSEN:
it for the moment.

Yes, but I would rather not say

Q
Does he have anything more to say on the
FEC new authority? Is it going to go down the drain or
is there any possibility of saving it?
M~NESSEN:
I think the President has said all
there is to say from his behalf, Helen, that he really
believes that this is something that should be in place
for the rest of the election and thinks the American
people look toward it as a guarantee of clean elections.
He simply urges Congress to pass a reconstitution of the
commission and an extension of the law until this election
can be conducted and then after the election look at the
record of how the law worked and if Congress desires at
that time, to revise it.

MORE
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What is the outlook, do you know?

MR. NESSEN: I am not sure this is the place
to get the outlook from, but I think you know the
outlook.

Q
Ron, in checking with the Pentagon's
helopad about the helicopter ride for which Senator
Percy tried to pay, but some unknown in the White House
turned him down, I learned that the helicopter was
waiting to pick up Senator Laxalt of Nevada.
I wonder, why does the White House provide

this helicopter for Governor Reaganh campaign cnairman?
MR. NESSEN: Larry is the helicopter transportation expert. He will look into it for you. I don't
know the answer, Les.

Q
For the record, what is Mr. Gulley's
primary job in the White House?
·you characterized
him as a functionary, one who takes telephone calls in
liaison with former Presidents. What is his principal
job?
MR. NESSEN: I don't mean to demean the liaison
job. It is not simply taking phone calls. He is
liaison with the widows and children of former Presidents~
as well as the former President.

Q
Isn't he currently in charge of the military
operation of the White House scheduling helicopters,
planes and other military aircraft all over the world,
including scheduling of all the Presidential aircraft?
MR. NESSEN: I know that he is the ongoing
civil servant in the Office of the Military Aideo
Q
Is that not considered one of the most
important jobs in the White House?

MR. lffiSSEN: I don't know his full breakdown
of his job description, but I know that is what he does.
Q

He handles helicopters, doesn't he, Ron?

MR. NESSEN:

I don't know that.

Q
You are still standing by with your original
description of a functionary, though?
MR. NESSEN: I used that expression at a time
when it was felt that it was not necessary to talk
about Bi!.l by narr:e, but whatever t11e te:"m functionary
means -- he perfc.rms c. function"'
MORE
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Q
You used that term to try to mislead us,to
try to throw us off the scent, off the track, isn't that
right?
MR. NESSEN: That is not right, Jim. I used
that term because there was a feeling it would be better
not to have Bill's name connected with that.

Q

Why did you change that?

MR. NESSEN: As I said this morning, I just
thought the unnecessary mystery created was not worth
the effort.
THE PRESS:

Thank you, Ron.
END
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INTERVIEW WITH THE PRESIDENT
BY

THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE
THE OVAL OFFICE

Page 1
QUESTION: Mr. President, this morning a senior
official in your Administration who was speaking on background
at the time -THE PRESIDENT:

That is always very helpful.

(Laught

QUESTION: Well, he has a very heavy German accent
but I guess I cannot identify him -- he was at the budget
breakfast -- talked about his telephone call to President
Nixon. He said that the White House had a plan for the
former President to report to the Administration on his China
trip, that the former President said that he had his own plan,
that he wanted to do it in writing and that when this unnamed
senior official telephoned General Scowcroft to tell him that
he would have to negotiate this difference, the former President
by the time the Scowcroft call got there President Nixon had
already called the White House and informed the White House
that he was in fact going to issue nis report in writing.
Can you give us any more detail on that? Can you
tell us what the White House would have preferred that the
President is inclined to reject?
THE PRESIDENT: There were several tentative plans.
No communication had been held with him because he was in
China, but it was a very informal plan of being involved
either with Dr. Kissinger or myself but it was aborted when
the former President indicated how he wanted to handle it,
which was perfectly satisfactory with us.
QUESTION:
detail on it?

You would not like to give us any more

THE PRESIDENT:
QUESTION:

Did Henry give it to you?

No, he did not.

(Laughter)

If I could ask just one more question while we are
on Dr. Kissinger, last weekend, Mr. President, in Illinois, ·
you announced the creation of a new agricultural policy headed
by Secretary Butz, which replaces two other committees, as I
recall, one chaired by Dr. Kissinger and the other co-chaired
by Dr. Kissinger. That, coupled with the stripping of his
job at the White House, it seems as though he perhaps is
losing a little influence in your Administration. Do you expect
Secretary Kissinger to be Secretary of State in November of 1976?
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Q
Ron, do you have any response today to what
the Congressional Budget Office said yesterday about the
President?
MR. NESSEN: Well, this is a long report that
they issued and we haven't really had time to go through
all of it. Obviously, we are pleased that they found the
economic recovery to be in progress and strong and that
they agree with the . President on that.
We disagree with -- at least after a preliminary
look at it -- the Budget Office's evaluation of the impact
of various policies on the economy. Other than that, it
will take a little more reading before we get anything
more definite.

Q
Will the President be sending Congress a
letter today asking for approval of the sale of C-l30s
to Egypt?
MR. NESSEN:
Frank, and ·see.

Q

I don't know.

I will have to check,

We will be told, won't we, if he sends

that letter?
MR. NESSEN:

I

am sure you will be, yes.

Q
Has the White House been notified if the
State Department has a report from former President Nixon
on his visit to China?
MR. NESSEN:

As far as I know, it hasn't come yet.

Q
You may have been asked this yesterday,
but who has to clear Bo Callaway before he can return? Does
he have to wait until the Senate hearings are over, or
does he just have to wait until after the Justice
Department investigation and others that may take place
are completed?
MR. NESSEN: I don't have a specific answer to
that, Fred, but I think what we said Saturday was when
the matter was resolved.

Q
My question is, is it resolved after those
investigations or do you have to wait for the Senate
hearings to be completed?
MR. NESSEN:

I don't know.

I will check.

Q
Administration sources are being quoted
as saying
unidentified -- that he won't be back under
any circumstances?
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Q

I wonder if the President shares that

view?
MR. NESSEN:

I will check for you, Russ.

Q
On another foreign policy, or at least an
international matter, is it your understanding that the
Rambouillet agreement prevents or prohibits any intervention
by the United States to support the British pound, the
Italian lira or the French franc, or is it your understanding
that the Rambouillet conference -~ also, the Jamaica agreement -- would permit such support by the United States?
MR. NESSEN: I don't know enough about that
subject, Jim, to take on th t question.

Q
Has there been, as reported, some intervention by the Fed to support at least the lira?
MR. NESSEN:
subject, Jim.

I just don't know enough about that

Q
On yet another international matter, has the
White House yet seen any of the written report from former
President Nixon on his trip to China?
MR. NESSEN:

No.

Q
I would like to ask a Nixon question, also.
It stems from the Nixon responses to the Church interrogatories
in which at one point the former President says that the
sovereign power of the President permits actions which, if
taken by other persons, might be construed or considered as
illegal.
Does President Ford agree with that definition
of the sovereign power of the Presidency?
MR. NESSEN: He answered that question on Saturday,
and I will get you the transcript of what he said, Jim.
Essentially, the answer was no, the people are sovereign
and not the President.
I wasn't on that trip.
last Q and A session?
Q

MR. NESSEN:
Q

Was that at the

I think it was at the school.

It l-Ias NINA.

MR. NESSEN:

Was that Wheaton College?
MORE
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Dear 1ton:

•·
I hope you have stopped telling people I taught
you everything you know.
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MEMORANDuM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Barbara Walters had a TODAY show exclusive on Nixon 1 s trip:
Said that the former President and Mrs. Nixon had been invited
by the People 1 s Republicac to visit there later this month. They
had accepted. The date would be either Feb. 19 or Feb. 21.
The representative of the Peoples Rptpublic liasion office
visited the White House yesterday to inform the President.
The Chinese will send a Chinsee aircraft to Southern California
xnxl x-e±t:xrxx to pick up Nixon and return him to Southern California.
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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

NIXON /CHINA

1. Did the People's Republic liasion ..e11£ice representative come to
the White House yesterday? What time? Did he see the President?
Who else did he see? Wh~~ ~contained in message about Nixon's
trip?
W•.S'I\'t i>~\d ~

W"-'7

f

2. Did the President and Nixon talk personally aboad: the trip?
If so, by what means did they communicate. Have they talked by
telephone over the past few months? If soA ~o~y ~~~ ... I,AJ2....~
3.

~ 4.

Does Nixon still get the intelligence

.

reports ~ ..~~ l,~~~:~n~
...J.e. -

~c:;c.-:;""~~"ffM-v-~~

Will Nixon receive any State Department br~fings~o~
~ trip?
Will any U. S. officials accompany him?

~1.

Will. loa bri Qlj -""-1'- bo.ck?

5.

WHI N;,..,.. taloe a"l'

6.

Does the President plan to confer with Nixon prior to the

&

7 •.

~ill

any governmentrnonet':-

tnp.
B.

•

~,

--~~

trip~I.....,~

~-be
th~~~.
~ '
~ -...fo
1-o~
used in

Does Nixon plan any other stops enroute "::f

t:'J 9.

Did Nixon receive a special report -- other than the intelligence
Any secret
~-~ mformation that was not given to the public?
~iefing he regularly gets -- on the Ford China trip?

recent~~~..;_~

11\ 10.

Have Nixon and Kissinger talked

\jl).l·

Give me a 1madB: break-down on Nixon's pension~.
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NIXON QUESTIONS
JIM SHUMAN

FROM:

tf±d-.dla ..EI:.esident first-hear oT the proplfSed

~u.p.z
.(.Eul.l.-del:al.ls of process)
was his reaction
(full details of what he said, who he called, etc.)
the President and the former President talked?
there any previous indication in any conversation they may have
held that RN would be going to China?
Wil~he CIA.. Stare Department or a'R¥- nther government agency or- official"
~ RN before he goest Ite-brlef-when he ~ettlrrtS'!
~-i,a,.-add.i.tian_t.Q.lirs. Nixon, will acsolllpany ttilll?'
Who will pay his expenses? The expenses of those accompanying him?
Will the Chinese plane be granted permission to land at Camp Pendleton?
Will RN make any other stops enroute?
Where will he stay in Peking? (U.S. Consulate or any other U.S. facility)
etc)
l~at involvement do U.S. officials have in the trip? (Planning , visas,

"WT'rnn
What
Have
Wash

1

******

~

~at

will be the political effect of the trip, coming as it does just
before the New Hampshire primary?
~s this an overture to appointing Nixon Ambassador, or any other diplomatic
post in China either before or after the general election?
Does the President approve of the trip? ~
Is this part of a high level conspiracy t~arrest the Republican nomination
from President Ford?
..((How come Nixon can go to China when he can't come to Washington for
court appearances?

. rf
• v

j
2-6-76

•

OTHER QUESTIONS ON NIXON TRIP
l)=is the President concerned abouJt the political effedcts of the
Ni.xon trip---parb•cularly in New Hampshikre 1 s primary?
Won't
~d~~qui;(
this ~the President's authority as a world leader?
2)

Wb¥"""'4iO~eJ!;};~7~t~

ttt..on lR'p?

3)

Is this some sort of a deal work out to help rehabilitate Nixon?
To make him look better? . . . Did the President and the Chinese
leaders talk aboujt the Nixon trip du,ring ~esident Ford's visit? If
not, why not? /f-:, ~/ ~
..
"""
/ -"

L-

After the C~ima trip, will Ni.xon be asked to camp•ign for the
President ?
Wouldn't Ni.xon be an asset in the campaign?

5)

•
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The historic visit to China cade by ?resident
Nixon of the United S

es of

the i:::sv.an.ce of the ,Joint

A~erica

and 2rs. Nixon and
by China and the t:n

Co~::,'lmiq_u.e

e:i

St::ltes in 1 972 llL.ve played a EignificP.nt role in ir:..provir.G
Sino-t:.S. relations.

Chinese aide and forcer President

r;ixon both considr;:r· that a revisit to China by hir.:: v·ill

appropriate.

The Govern:-r.ent of the l'oople 1 s .?..ept:..blic

....
.

China has extended an invitation to h
the fourth anniverse

of their first visit.
\d th pleasure.

They have accept

tr..e invitation

FonY1<.:r President

Mrs. Nixon have been invited to visit

the PRC on February 21, the fourth anniversary of Nixon 1 s first
trip to China.

This '\vill be announcetl at 8 a. rn.

(Washington time)

Fxitlay, February 6 from Peking and San Clen1ente.

There will

be no announcerncnt frmn the ·white House.
Am.bassatlor Han Hsu from the

Liaison Office delivered the

attached announcement to General Sco\;;.rcroft, at 3 p.m. Thursday,
February 5.

We had no notice prior to that fron'l either the Chinese

or San Clemente.

Forrx1er President Nixon phoned President Ford

Thursday aft-e:n1oon to infonn rdn1 of the jnvHation.
We \vill want to indicate that as with other private visits of
prominent An.1.ericans, it was arrang-ed between

the

former President.

a·:

Were President Ford or Dr. Kissinger infor1ned about this beforehand? How, and v;;hen was the President infonned?

A:

Yes, President Ford was infonnecl about the PHC's invitation to
forn1er President Nixon on Thursday afternoon.

Representatives

of the PR C Liaison Office notified the White House and
Mr. Ni-:-::on also called the President.

- 2 -

\'las the trjp dif,cnssecl. during Yord 1 s tdp to China'! Did the tl5
c details?
Govcrnnwnt work on any of
A:

This is a completely private visit arranged cntirdy behvcen the
PRC and former President Nixon.

It \vas not discussed during

President Ford 1 s trip to Peking.
0:

What will the Chinese and Nixon discuss? Will he carry a
mess e fron1 President Ford to the Chinese?

A:

As this is a private visit, all arxangerncnts will he made between
the Chinese and the forn1er President.

0:

What does this n1e;u1 for
-Cldnese relations. Is this some kind
of signal to the US? What does the USG think of this?

A:

F~.-Presidcnt Nixmrwa:s respOilbible for the Ieeponiug .of
our rclati6nship

tJ18

People:::; He;;rcbHc.

One aspect:

developing relationship is tbe opportunity

f ot·r

to

-...,,"

benefit by increased excJta~.ges and contac

which foster a

'"..,

better under standing bchvecn ou'?
are aware, the Chinese have ·nvited
delegations of Ameri

counlries.

private and o£:Cicial

ns to visit the PRC and w
in this countl·y.

As you

1ave hosted

This visit, by tn

Nixon", is a renee tion of this increased contact and cormnun·(:a/ ..

-=~-.::,,"'-"---

/
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NIXON CHINA TRIP

Q:

What effect, if any, will this demonstration by China
have on detente and our relationships with Russia?

We do not consider that the former President's
vis it will affect detente.

II

NIXON CHINA TRIP

By what

Q.

Does Nixon still get the intelligence reports?
means?

A.

Yes, they are sent telegraphically through government
wires.

Q.

How often does the former President receive the intelligence
briefings?

A.

Mr. Nixon receives routine intelligence briefings from the

1h ey are authorized by President Ford and a:rf'e.-

White House

extended as a courtesy to Mr. Nixon as a former President,

II

NIXON CHINA
------

TRIP

Q.

Dre s Nixon plan any other stops enroute?

A.

You will have to ask him.

NIXON CHINA TRIP

Q.

Does the President plan to confer with Nixon prior
to the tri. p?

A.

Other than the phone call 2 /5, we know of no plans __, 17
(}. _ __ . /}
/1
~5/'#~ fL;/~~~
for additional contact . .../~').._: z_ 'i' - >- ~l.f I
~~

!

•

NIXON CHINA TRIP

Q:

Does the fact that China is openly demonstrating its
official admiration for Richard Nixon and his past
policies have any impact on Gerald R. Ford -either personally or officially.

A:

We wouldn't speculate on that, but we fail to see why
the former President's visit would have the impact
you mention.

NIXON CHINA TRIP

Q:

Did Julie and David help lay the groundwork for this
visit when they were in China?

A:

You'll have to ask them, but you will recall that the
Chinese extended an invitation to the fo rm.er President
to visit China at the time of the Eisenhower visit.
[Eisenhower-Mao readout attached.]
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n;TETUIJ\.TI0:1!.L l'.FPJ\.ES

"on the evening of 31 Dece~1ber
The narration accoupanyins the filn is as folloHs:
19"(5, ct-,ai.r':l:a.n Hao 'l'setun::; met \:i.t!1 Julie !Iixon Eisenhower, dal'E'"'<ter of: farner U.S.
President Richard J!ixon, and her husband David EisenhoHer. Julie first conveyed to
1 It is an honor that I have the opporChail'L1an ;.:ao her father 1 s recarC:s.
She said:
tunity to convey to Chairnan 1-1ao per·sonally my father 1 s regards. i·lY parents are deeply
il1lprcssed by their visit to C'(li:Ja in 1972. 1 David also gave Chairman ;.;ao the recards
oi' his family.
Chairman nao conversed \lith then in a cordial and fricndl~r at1.1ospllere.
Also prcsei1t at the neet:Lng ;;:--re ~'oreign l-linister Chiao Euan-hua, chief liaison of_ficcr Hua:1.:; Chen, Vice F'orr.d.[;I1 l·linis tcr l·!a.'1g Hai- june; and others. After the conversation,
Chairman !-lao asl;:ed then to cive his re.:.;ards to Hichard Hixon and said that he Hould
-we1cone another visit to China by t·lr. Nixon. "
SOVIET ID!IOii

J-ICHA COH!ENTS ON SOVIET Aill1S BUILDUP SiliCE 1963
Pekinr; NCliA in E:nslish 1705 GHT 3 Jan 76 OH
"Ai.'ter Signing the Tripartite Treaty •••• "]

[ Com.-:1entary by NCNA. correspondent:

[Text] Peking, January 3, 1976 (HSII;J:'JA)--The Soviet Union and the ·United States,
dratd.ne Britain in, sir;ncd a tripartite "partial r:uclcar test-ban treaty" in Imt;ust
1963. This ;.Jas >:hat Khru.shchev described as a "nasterstrokc. " To j(hrushchev and his
like, this tr·:oaty Dar:ced "a turn ins :)oini; in history" and "had blazed a path for mankind toHards the coraple~e prevention of atonic and hydrocen cC\la;:lities." That is to
say, "ith this treaty, :~hrushchcv and his follo~1ers are ablo;; to tl~r t.o a "je 1:elled
palace L.'1 clfland.Js i1ill:J:r--a \-lorlcll:jtl:.ou~ ".-:cc.pons, ·.-:ithout a.l--;.lc:cl fo.rces and l:ithout
>.;ars.

u0 1 s, the national liberation movements in Asia, Africa and
Latin America l:ere surgin~ vieorousl;y- for\oJard, and in particular, the flames of armed
strut:;gles \-Jere ra~;i..'1G furiously.
It >-;as true indeed that .:,-ur.fire licked the: heave:-.s
and shcl1s ;>ittcd the es.r:.h. 1\hrushc:-tc'l ~:1en her;an to suffer fro~ ~he :":-:lor~id fec~r
11
1local 1-:arr ni0:-1t spar1-: off' ::: 1 ~
of fire. :l ll:-1 epi[:ra.r.~ o:: his rea(:
• • • any sr:1all
conflac;rat ion of a -;:orld ;rar." i-IeanHhile, the d.evelop::1ent of nuclear-nissile Feapons
made hin ;,a-..mtingly cir<;ad nuclear a:::s1s. He r.ruttcrec' that any nodern 1-:ar ''t-:ill destroy
(referrinc to mankind) I·-!oah's Ar;·:--the globe." Li!c:: a coHard :>p<'.rroF, K!1rushchev "as
apparently scared out of his Hits ""oy revolution and uar. Hence hi::: concl"..!sion:
'1·.'hat
is th'2 use of pri..tlciples if one 1 s head is chopped ofl'?" l:e, therefore, cast ·co ';he
l-linds all the revoh:.ti.onar;,' principles of na:r;:isr:t-Lenin:i.sm anc'. 1·a~; 'jcnt on seel<ine his
jc\Jellc:d palace in el::'lnncl 1 ::: hills--a :'orld ~:it:1out l:ealJ~n;,, ;;it;, ou:; ar;:wd force:o and
-...1ithout :-Jars, to O.cvour his goulash.

Betl~een the 50 1 s and the

Hevcr·;heless, J:i:;tor:r i::: nc,rcile::;s. !~hrtu;;<chev vanished Hithout catchil\g a [;li;npse of
such a l:or1<i. Tv:clve years have p2.:3scd sL'1ce the zicnir.:.t.C of tl1c tripu.rtit:c trea~~r, ~ret
a '1-?orld i.!i:.:-.ol~t ·~·jeapo~:s, t:i~hot:t c..r:nl3( forces o.nd l:lthouG 1-:ar.s h?s Oeco:ile uttcrlv
vi~ionary. I;:~t eaG., t;!le f;H:;J·2r)ol:cr~ 1 arr;:s and arr.!ie:: ha'tC:: :)een c.::pandeC. and ::;; 1e . . dc~n.ser
o.f a nc'H >;orld ~-:ar loo::t::.; l<:.r~:?.
'~1ic national liber2.tion '"-'ar, ho1·.'ever, ha:; never cea::.;eu.
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The narration accOI;Jpanyinc the film is as follo,vs:

n:T£Rltl\.'l'IOW.L J'.;.7Ff\.IRS

"on the evenins of 31 December

1975. Ch2.irrn.an Hao Tsetunc met \.'tth Jul:i.c Hixon Eisenhower, dau.ghter of former

u.s.

President Richard nixon, and her husband David Eisenhovor. Julie first conveyed to
1 r:: is an honor that I have the opporChairman Hao her father's recards. She said:
tunity to convey to Chair::1an !lao ?ersonally my father 1 s reeards. I·1y !Jarcnts are deeply
impressed b;.r their visit to China in 1972. 1 David also gave Chaim.an ;.;ao the re1.;ards
of his family. Chairman Hao conversed \lith then in a cordial and fricndl:,r atl7losphere.
Also present at the meeting ;;~re
!Unister Chiao r:uan-ln.w., chief liaison of.ficcr Jrua:'l[:; Chen, Vice ForeiQ1 l·:iniGtcr Hanr; Hai-jung and others. After the conversation,
Chail'r.l2.n Hao asl;:ed ther:1 to cive his re:.;ards to Richard Hbcon and said that he l·IOUld
welcoL1e another visit to China by r,tr. Nixon. 11
SOVIET

IDTIOI~

NCITA COI-:IT•SNTS Oi'r SOVIET Affi'.S BUILDUP SINCE 1963
Pekin[; NCliA in English 1705 GHT 3 Jan

[Con-:1entary by UCHA. correspondent:
[Text)

Peki.ng, January

76

01•1

"After Signing the Tripartite Treaty•••• "]

3. 1976 (HSIN'HUA)--The Soviet Union and the ·United States,

dra\dr.e; Britain in, signed a tripartite "partial 1:uclear test-ban treaty" in August
1963. This 'Has >:hat Khrushchev described as a "aasterstrol<:e. " To 1\hrushchev and his
like. this t:r•::!aty oarlced "a turnin0 .:>oini; in history" and "had blazed a path for mankind towards the complete prevention of atomic and h;:·ctroc;en
ies." That i::: to
say • <:ith this treaty, Kh:t'Ushchcv and his follo-;,rers are able to fly to a "jcn:elled
palac;C; in clnand 1 s hills "--a l!orld ;:ithout '\-:capons, ·1-1ithout arracd forces and l·Jithout
wars.

Bett?een the 50 1 s and the 60 1s, the national liberation movements in Asia, Africa and
Latin America >Ierc surr;in;: vieorously forward, and in particular • the fla:nes of armed
struee;les uare ra:;;in,::; furiously. It vias true indeed that gunfire licked the heavens
and shells pitted the ea:r·th. 1\hru.shchev t:1en bet;an to suffer fro:1 the ''::10roid fear
11 ••• any s':~all 1 loca1 var 1 r.lie:1t spark off :::1e
A'1. epi[;rar.1 o:..' his reac::
conflar;rat.!.on o.t' a '1-:orld Har." Hcam.rhile • the dev:::lo!)::tent of nuclear-r:lissile ;.;capons
made hil::! hau.ntingl:_: dread nuclear arms. He r.n.>.tterec' that any modern v:ar '\:ill
(referrifl<.: to mankind) !·!oah 1 s .Ar:·:--i;he globe." Li!(e a covw.rd :;;parrot·i. y._'lrushchev t.:as
apparently scarad out of his Hits by revolution and '.lar. Hcmcc hie concl'-lsicn:
'1:r.at
is tha use o2 principles if one 1 ::; head is chopped of!.'?" 1-:e, therefore. cast 'co ~he
'1-linds all the revolutionar;,' principles of Har-..dsm- Leninism and 1:as ~jent on ~eelcirl(i his
jcuclleti ?a1ace in elfland 1c 1lill:.;--a HOI'ld t:it:1out t;ca!J:::mn • ;:it;. ou::: a:c;71ccl forces and
-:.;i~hout "\-Jars, to devour hi;; goulash.

or .fire."

1-!cvcr-;;helec;s • l':i8tor:r i::: mcrcile:::s. :Ehrus;lchev vanished without catching a cli:npse of
such a uorld. TJ,:elve years have passed since the sienir.c of the tripartite trea~:r. ::,ret
a 1!orld '\.t1t;o.otrt ;-;eapans 1 t:ii:;ho1.'.t armecl forces and td.thout ;..:ars h::>s beco:ae utterly
visic>nary. Iru:tead, i;hc super:;>ot·:crs 1 al:'l:JS and armie:; ha•Je ;Jeen e;:.:pandec! and :;:1e danser
oi a n::H Hol'ld t·:ar loo1:.s lc:.rc;(;. ';:'he national liberation ;:ar, houever, has never ceased.
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NIXON CHINA TRIP

Q.

Have Nixon and Kissinger talked recently?

A. (They met in San Clemente when HAK was in California,
on Monday. )

7

\

NIXON CHINA TRIP

Q:

How many Americans have visited China since 1971?

A:

Although it is impossible to pin down, we estimate that
a total of ten thousand Atnericans, both private and
delegations have visited the PRC since 1971.
official delegations

Of those,
,•

probably constitute less than 20 percent

of that total.
Since 1971 there have been a total of 34_ official facilitated
delegations to the People's Republic constituting roughly
500 people.

NIXON CHINA TRrP

Q.

Did the Bush meeting this morning have anything to
do with the Nixon trip?

A.

The Bush meeting was planned before we knew about the
Nixon trip.

Q.

Well, was the visit discussed at the meeting this 1norning'?

A.
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NIXON CHINA TRIP

Q.

A.

Will Nixon receive any State Department breifings before the
trip? Will any U.S officials accompany him?
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NIXON CHINA TRIP

Q,

A.

Will any governrnent money or aircraft be ur,ed w
the Nixon trip?
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NIXON CHINA

Q.

A.

TRIP

Did the President and Nixon talk personally about the trip?
If so, by what means did they communicate. Have they t.alked
by telephone over the past few months? If so, how· many times?
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NIXON CHINA TRIP

Q.

A.

Did Nixon receive a special report-- other than the
intelligence briefing her ularly gets -- on the Ford
China trip? Any secret information that was not given
to the public?

A)

0

c

\
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The historic visit to China
Hixon of thc united States of

~ade

;\.~:~erica

by _?resident Richerd

a:r:d :.·.:rs.

the iBsum!cc of the Joint Cor:·:,uniq'l;.e by

'r-.J.J..·l

C~ir.:a

~·;izon

and

and the L:r::i tod

States in 1972 have played a significRnt role in improving

Sino-1.:. S. relations.

The Chinese

ai~:e

and forr_.:er .2rcsiderJ.t

Nixon both consider that a revisit to China by hie vill be
appropriate.

The

Govern~ent

of the Feo
••:

e 1 S aeuublic of

,f

c:m ir:.vi tation to h.1.r; ar.d

reviEit Cki.na on :?ebruary 21, 1976,
of their first visit.

They have accept

'fi th pleasure.

'I,

:·.:rs.

:axon to

fourth annivers?ry

tl:e invitation

Fonner Presicknt an.d 1v1rs. Nixon have been invited to visit
the PR C on February 21, the fourth anniversary of Nixon 1 s first
trip to Chin<::.

This will

Friday, February 6 from

announced at 8 a. n1.

(\Va shington tin·w)

and San Cle1·ncnte.

There will

be no am1ouncenwnt f:..'om the \Vhite House.

An1ba ssador Han Hsu frorn tbe
attached announcernent to
February 5.

Liaison

ce delivered the

ral Scowcroft, at 3 p.m. Thursday,

We had no notice prior to that from either the Chinese

or San Cle1nente.

Forrn.cr President Nixon phoned President Ford
rn oi the invitation.

We \vill want to indicate that as with other private visits of
prominent Americans, it '\vas arranged bchvecn the TI<. C and the
former President.

a·:

Were President Ford or Dr. Kissinger informed about this beforehand? How, and when was the President informed?

A:

Yes, President: Ford was infonned about the PRC 1 s invitation to
fon11cr President Nixon o.n Thursday afternoon.

R epre sentativc s

of the PH C Liaison Office notified the White House and
Mr. Nixon also called the President.

- 2 Q:

Was tJJc trip discu~;c;cc1 during Fonl 1 s td.p to China? Did the uS
Govcrnrncnt \vox·]<.: on any of the dcLdl~3?

A:

This is a cornpletcly private visit arrall.f~ed entirely between the
PRC and forrrlCr President Nixon.

It was not discussed during

President Forcl 1 s trip to Peking.
Q:

What will the Chinese and Nixon discuss? Will he carry a
rncssage fron1 Prcddent Ford to the Chinese?

A:

As this is a private visit, all arrangenwnts will be made bebveen
the Chinese and tl1c former Pre sidcnt.

Q:

What does this nw;m for US-Chinese relations. Is this some kind
of signal to the US'? What does the USG think of this?

A:

Fonner President Nixon was responsible for the reopening of
our relationship \dih the Peoples Republic:.

Or:tc

a~:pcct

of o:_•T

developing relationship is tbe opportunity for both sides to
benefit by increased exchanges and contacts which foster a
better under standing behveen our re spcctive countries.

As you

are aware, the Chinese have invited n1any private and official
delegations of Arncricans to visit the PRC and v.re have hosted
many Chinese groups in this country.

This visit, by the

NixoDs, is a reflcc lion of this increased contact and com1nunication.

II

NIXON CHINA TRIP

Q:

"\Vhat effect, if any, will this demcmstration by China
have on detente and our relationships with Russia?

A:

Our relations with Soviet Union are separate and are
based on our perceptions of our national interest
and the interest of easing tens ions in the world.
We do not consider that the forn1.er President's
vis it will affect detente.

NIXON CHINA TRIP

Q.

Does Nixon still get the intelligence reports?
means?

By what

A.

Yes, they are sent telegraphically through government
wires.

Q.

How often does the former President receive the intelligence
briefings?

A.

Mr. Nixon receives routine intelligence briefings from the

_.
White House they are authorized by President Ford and a!le.extended as a courtesy to Mr. Nixon as a former President.

II

NIXON CHINA TRIP

Q.

Dee s Nixon plan any other stops enroute?

A.

You will have to ask him.

NIXON CI-UJ'-;A TR II?

Q.

Does the President plan to confer '.vith Nixon prior
to the trip?

A.

Other than the phone call 2 /5, we know of no plans
for additional contact.

/

II

NIXON CHINA TRIP

Q:

Doe~ the fact that China is openly demonstrating its
official adrniration for Hichard Nixon and his past
policies have any impact on Gerald H. Ford-either personally or officially.

A:

We wouldn't speculate on that, but we fail to see why
the former President's visit would have the impact
you mention.

NIX0:0i CHINA TRIP

Q:

Did Julie and David help lay the groundwork for this
visit when they were in China?

A:

You'll have to ask them, but you will recall that the
Chinese extended an invitation to the former President
to visit China at the time of the Eioenhower visit.
[Eisenhower-Mao readout attached.
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11
0n the evening of' 31 December
The narration accol:lpanyinc the film is as folloHs:
1975, Chair:r.a.n Hao ~·setU."l.[; met utth Julie Hixon Eisenhower, daughter of former u.s.
President Hich.ard 1!ixon, a."l.d her husbnnd David i;;tsen.hm;cr. Julie first conveyed to
1 It is an honor that I have the opporC.'1ai:rraan i·iao her father's rer;ards. She said:
tunity to convey to Chairman Hao personally r.l;Y" father's rccards. Hy parents are deeply
impressed by their visit to C"nina in 1972. 1 David also gave Chairman i·~ao the recards
of' his :fo.nlily. Chairman r.;ao conversed t;ith them in a cordial and fricndl;:,r atnosphere.
Also present at the neeting ;;:::re Icorcicn l-linister Chiao Kuan-hua, chief liaison of.ficcr Huan,:; Chen, Vice Ilo:reicn 1-linistcr Hang nai-jung and others. After the conversation,
Chairoan Hao asked them to cive his re.:.;ards to Hichard Hixon and said that he Hould
11elcone another visit to China by t1r. Nixon. 11

liCUA COHi-BNTS O!f SOVIET AfU.!S BUILDUP SINCE 1963

.Peking NC1iA in English 1705 GHT 3 Jan 76 01.'1
[ CoJ:LJ.entary by NCNA. correspondent:

"Arter .Signing the Tripartite Treaty •••• "]

[Text] Peking, January 3, 1976 (HSIKEUA)--The Soviet Union and the ·United States,
drmdng Britain i.11, sit:;ned a tripartite "partial r.uclear test-ban treaty" in August;
1963. This >Ias t-:hat Khru.shchcv described as a "masterstrolcc. " To i\hrushchev and tis
like, thi.s tr·:;aty narlced "a turn:L11G !>oint; in !:is tory" and "had blazed a path for r;..ankind towards the complete prevcnti.on of atomic and h;;cdrocen c<:la::\ities. •· That; is to
say, l:ith th::!.s treaty, Khrushchev and hj.s follo\-:ers are abl~ to tl~' t:o a "jel:elled .
palace ill el1~la:nd 1 s hillt ''--a >~orld \·:iti:out '\-Jcapor1s, 1-1ithou.t al""i.tcd force:;; and 1:ithout

'l.rd.rs.
Betlveen the 50 1 s and the 60 1 s, the national liberation novements in Asia, A:frica and
Latin Ame:r'ica uere surgin:; vie;orously forward, and i.n particular, the flames of armed
sl;l'tl[;,5les Here ra,si;:'l£ furiously. It ;.;a:; trt!e indeed that gur;fire licked the hea·.re!1s
and shells pi1:ted the earth. 1\hru.shchev :i:en ber.;an to suffer fro:·1 ~he :'::1orOid fc2.r
of .fire. " k"'l ep.i.Gra:.l (-.;: hi:o rea(:
" ••• any Sl:lall 1local 1-'ar' l:li.c;:1t r:parl: off :;~l~
conflagration of a ;.;orld \:ar. 11 i·leant.~hile, the cevelo;.>::lent or nuclear-!:lissile \:eapons
made hin hauntingl:;.· dread nuclear a:::'r.ls. He mutterec' that any modern i·:ar n\·:ill destro;;'
{referrin,: to r.:anldnd) Eoah 1 s Ar;c--!~!12 globe. 11 Lilc:; a coHard :.>parro\·i, Khrushchev 1.;as
apparently scared out of his Hits oy revolution and 1rar. Hence hie conclusion:
'"..."r:at
is th<) use of principles if one's hcaci is chopp·3d ofl'?" J;e, ther.o:fore, cast ·;:; 0 ":;he
'Winds all !;he revolutionar;,' pri:1ciplcs of' nar-.;;imu.- Lcninisn <:m! 1:<!s ~Jcnt on seekir!£ his
Jc\;cllcd ::>alace in cl::'la.nd 1 ::: !1ills--a ::orld \:it:1ou.t t-:cay;:m:;, ;:it;; ou::: ar;acC. forceE and
vli1;hout 1;ars, to devour his goulash.
Hevcr:;heless, Li:;tor:,r i~ mcre:i.le:::s. !~hrtJ.s~1chev vanished l-Iithout catching a t.:;li:npse of
such a l:ol,ld. T\-:clve years have par;scd sl--."'1ce the zicnir:..:; of tl1e l:l'ip(lrt;itc ~:r~ea~:,,.., yet
a l~orld -:.:it:~.ot~t -;.;eapc~·J.::; 1 l:i(.hou~; ar:n.0C: forces a21d l":lthout 1.-.Tars h~ s beco~ac ut. tcrlJ,-

vis.tonary. L~stcaC.# ·i;he ~uper)ot·:cr:::: t arc.;:: and armiez ha~re :Jeen expandeC. and t: 1 ~ r1~-~n,ser
oi: a nc'H t;orld ·..:ar loo;:m l<:r::.;<.:. ';:i1c na"!:.ional liberation 't!ar, honcver, has never ceased.
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NIXON CHINA TRIP

Q.

Have Nixon and Kissinger talked recently?

A.

They met in San Clemente when HAK was in California,
on Monday.

\

NIXON CHINA TIUP

Q:

How many Americans have visited China since 1971?

A:

Although it is irnpos sible to pin down, we estimate that
a total of ten thousand Americans, both private and
delegations have visited the PRC since 1971.
official delegations

Of those,,

probably constitute less than 20 percent

of that total.
Since 1971 there have been a total of 34 official facilitated
delegations to the People's Republic constituting roughl)'
500 people.

II

NIXON CHINA TRJ:P

Q.

Did the Bush meeting this morning have anything to
do with the Nixon trip?

A.

The Bush meeting was planned before we knew about the
Nixon trip.

Q.

Well, was the visit discussed at the meeting this morning?

\

/
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NIXON CHINA TRIP

Q.

A.

Will Nixon receive any State Department breifi.ngs before the
trip? Will any U.S officials accompany him?

Dillman

~lnite?r ~re£tf3 c!fnternetfional
315JATIONAL PRESS BLDG •• WASHINGTON. D. C. 2004!5

Mr. Ronald H.Nessen

Press Secretary to the President

The White House

Washington, D.C.
Personal

NIXON CHINA TRIP

Q.

Will any government money or aircraft be ur;ed in
the Nixon trip?

A.

\

NIXON CHINA TRIP

Q.

Did the President and Nixon talk personally about the trip?
If so, by what means did they communicate. Have they talked
by telephone over the past few n1onths? If so, how· many times?

A.

\

NIXON CHINA TRIP

Q.

Did Nixon receive a special report-- other than the
intelligence briefing he regularly gets -- on the Ford
China trip? Any secret information that was not given
to the public?

A.

\
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AT THE WHITE HOUSE
WITH RON NESSEN
AT 12:35 P.M. EST
MARCH 1, 1976
MONDAY
MR. NESSEN: For the weekend, the President will
campa.ign in do;.vnstate Illinois. I don't have all the details
for you except that I believe Springfield will be ~he first
stop on Friday. We will leave here some time Friday morning and
go to Springfield. There will be other stops on Friday and
Saturday all in the southern part of Ill.i.nois,or so-called
downstate Illinois, a.nd although many of the arrangements
have not be~n made yet, I think we will probably stay Friday
night in Peoria.

Q

Why do you smile when you say that?

MR. NESSEN:
Q

Because it is a beautiful city.

Where else, pray tell, will he go?

MR. NESSEN: I don't have any other details except
it will be downstate Illinois.

Q

Is he going to Chicago at all?

MR. NESSEN:
Q

I don't expect him to on this trip.

Do you rule out any return to Florida?

MR. NESSEN: I don't rule it out. It is a
possibility, but it will depend on the judgment of what is the
best use of the resources of the campaign.
In other words, both in terms of the money it would
cost and in terms of pulling the workers off their duties to
take part in another Presidential visit as well as the best
use of the·President's time,and that decision won't be made
until later this week.

Q

Ron, you said you don't expect him to, on
this trip, go to Chicago?
MR. NESSEN:

Right.
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Q
That leaves an inference he will go to
Chicago on another trip.
MR. NESSEN: I think there is a possibility of
another trip to Illinois.

Q

When might that come about?

MR. NESSEN: There is not all that much time,
Bob, left to go before the primary. There is only one
other weekend after this weekend.

Q
In view of the fact there is not that much
time, that is why I asked.
MR. NESSEN: I would think if he goes back to
Illinois it would almost certainly be the following weekend~

Q

Do you anticipate the Friday and Saturday
trip to be the kind of motorcade activity that he had
in Florida on Saturday and Sunday?
MR. NESSEN:

No, I don't.

Q
What about overnight on Saturday?
come to Washington?

Will he

MR. NESSEN: He will be home Saturday night.

Q

Is this definite?

MR. NESSEN:

Q

At this moment it is, yes.

If he goes to Florida, will he go on Sunday

or Monday?
MR. NESSEN:
and, if so, when.

It has not been decided to go yet

Ron, ie the Bradley Union Q and A session
firm for Friday night?

Q

MR. NESSEN:

That is one of the events being

discussed.

Q

Where is Bradley?

Q

In Illinois.

Q

Is that the extent of your announcements?

MR. NESSEN:

That is the extent of my announcement.
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Q
Does the White House have any reaction to
Pat Moynihan's endorsement of Henry Jackson one day after
he left the Administration?
MR. NESSEN:
Q

No reaction whatsoever?

MR. NESSEN:

Q

No.

No.

None whatsoever?

MR. NESSEN:

No._,

Q
Ron, has the President done anything more
about forming a possible Cabinet level committee to deal
with the foreign policy situation?
MR. NESSEN: Let me check on that.
forgotten to check on that.

I have

Ed Schmults, who is in the Legal Counsel's Office,
has presented to the President a series of options of how
to pursue his interest in looking into the question of
payments to foreign officials.
from.

So, the President has a paper of options to choose
As far as I know, he has not made choices yet.

Q

Doyou know what those options are?

MR. NESSEN:

I did not see that paper.

Q
Do all those options assume that is not a
direct violation of the present law?
MR. NESSEN:

Q

You mean American law?

Yes.

MR. NESSEN:
the options.

John, I don't know.

I have not seen

Q
Ron, you said the President's trip to Southern
Illino.is would not be like the motorcade thing in Florida?
MR. NESSEN:

Yes.

Q
What would it be like?
stops at different places?

Would it be air

MR. NESSEN: It just has not been put together
yet, and I cannot give you any more details than the ones
I have given you.
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Q
How come you don't have any reaction to the
Moynihan endorsement?
MR. NESSEN: As I understand it, it has to
do with Democratic primary politics and I don't think the
White House would normally get into that.
Did the President have any conversation with
Richard Nixon yesterday?
Q

MR. NESSEN:
Q

He did not.

Does he plan to

MR. NESSEN:

have any?

He does not.

Q
Have any members of the SALT negotiating team
or the periphery of advisers threatened to resign if the
u.s. does not take a tough position?
MR. NESSEN: No, the current American negotiating
position was agreed to unanimously by all the participants
which includes State, the various elements -- civilian and
military -- of the Pentagon, and the intelligence service.
That is the unanimous position that the United States has
advanced, unanimously agreed upon position.

Q

Where does that stand now, SALT?

MR. NESSEN: It is in negotiation.
going back to Moscow at some point.

Q

Henry is

When?

MR. NESSEN:

We have not set the date yet.

JJ
Has former President Nixon called the White
House switchboard today?
MR. NESSEN:

Not to my knowledge.

Q
Do you kpgw whethiP be bas caJJert the State
Department, Ron?

MR. NESSEN: I have no way of knowing, but I have
not heard that he ctl.9;•

Q

Has the President called him?

MR. NESSEN:

He has not.
MORE
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Has anybody been detailed to go to San.
talk to n~m'?

MR. NESSEN:

Not to my knowledge.

Q
Hhat was the purpose of Mr. Rumsfeldvs
visit to the White House today?
MR. NESSEN: It is one of his regular two-orthree-times-a-week meetings with the President.

Q

Has he discussed any primary politics in

Illinois?
MR. NESSEN: No, the purpose of that meeting is to
deal with Don 1 s area, vlhich is national defense. I think
Brent sat in 9n the meeting r.rith him.
Q_
Mr. Nixon has not called
the President has
plan to go to
~r1ho ~1as

p.;oincz to

NESSEN: As \o~Te have said -- I think you are
quoting Henry on someth~ng he sa~
_er~ca a
li!ule Bact,
...,

Q

Right.

;would. hear his report.
Don't you think nine hours with a new
leader of China, actinE~ leader, would be something
ipterestipCT1,
Q

MR. NESSEN: .i~ve have day-to-day diplomatic
qoptacts with the Ch~nese tni'oagu 'liP'" I 'M'§Hb uff1ce here
and gurs jp PekiDi=0
Are you getting that kind of information?
DQ you know about the new leadersiilp fh Ciiliid am! :
so forth?

MR. NESSEN: I am not going into details of our
dailY report from O!!,L' Liaise!! 8ffice. :
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Q
George Bush was in Peking for a year, and
he never met Chou En-lai.

Q
Ron, do the daily reports that come back
indicate the acting head of the Liaison Office in Peking
has ever met the new acting
MR. NESSEN: I am net going into details of
diplomatic reports from our mission there to the State
Department, to the President.

Q

I would assume by your response, we have this

day-to-day liaison and Mr. Ford does not want to talk to
Mr. Nixon about the trip?
MR. NESSEN:

Q
is necessary.

I

He does not plan to.

said does not want to-- does not think it

MR. NESSEN: As we have said, Phil, if the former
President feels he learned something of significance there,
I would expect him to convey it to somebody from the
State Department.

Q

Would Mr. Nixon have to initiate any communi-

cation?
MR. NESSEN: I don't know what the procedure is.
You could ask the State Department.

Q
Couldn't he use a friendly mediary, such as
Gerald Warren, to communicate from Mr. Nixon to the White
House or back and forth?
MR. NESSEN:

There are no plans for that that I

know of.

Q
Don't you think it looks a little childish
to back off and refuse to have anything to do with
information?
MR. NESSEN: I said that if he has anything
significant to report, Howard, I am sure somebody from
the State Department will hear it. Lots of private citizens
come back from trips overseas with things they feel are
significant, and there are ways for them to be heard.

Q
What you are saying now, that would not
send him forward with information, running to the White
House.
MORE
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MR. NESSEN: The whole point is there is
nothing new being said here today at all. This is the
position the President has had and the White House has had
since the beginning of the Nixon trip. Nothing has
changed, in other words, today.

Q

You don't know of any message from Mao?

MR. NESSEN: I don't.

Q
When President Ford went to China last
December, Secretary Kissinger said it was important to keep
up the momentum of growing relations between the two. Is
it in the interest of growing relations for the current
United States Government to ha~e some kind of official
contact with the current officiating people in Peking?
Mi. NESSEN: Our official relations are carried
on through our Liaison Offices in Peking and Washington.

Q

When will you have a new head of that office?

MR. NESSEN:

Q

Relatively soon.

Is the President considering any foreign trips

this year?
MR. NESSEN:

None that I know of.

Q
What is the reason for this particular position
that you said, "The President has had this position and
the White House has made this position clear since the
beginning of the Nixon trip to China"? What is the reason
for this position?
MR. NESSEN: I don't know what you mean, what is
the reason for this position. Nixon is a private citizen
going there at the invitation of their Government as a
private citizen, no diplomatic mission or messages. That
is the reason for the position.

Q
In view of that position, Ron, was President
Ford surprised to hear that the acting leader of China gave
Mr. Nixon nine hours of his time for talks?
MR. NESSEN: I don't know if he kept track of it.
We can go around and around with that, and there is nothing
to say on Nixon today, so I think we should move on to something else.

Q
Ron, Deakin asked about whether there was
any communication between former President Nixon and President
Ford and, if so, did you make any conscious effort this
morning to find out whether Mr. Nixon had called the switchboard or are you assuming he did not?
MORE
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MR. NESSEN: I made a conscious effort because
I anticipated the questions and the answer is no.
Q
Ron, does the White House have any indication
that Mr. Nixon is planning any further foreign travel as a
private citizen?

MR. NESSEN:

I have no way of knowing.

Q~

One would assume you also made a conscious
effort to detQnwine whether there had been any contact,
'between the State DeQertmen+ and Mp Nixon since hjA
return. What was the result of that inquiry?
/

NESSEN: I know Dr. Kissinger does not lan
to see the former President when e 1s 1n alifornia,
but I have not taken it beyond that.

Q

Has he been told not to see him?

MR. NESSEN:
•

Q

He

Not that I know of.

is just acting on his own?

MR. NESSEN: As far as I know.
You have not answered my question. Has
contact between the State Department and

there been
Mr. Nixon?

MR. NESSEN:

Not that I know of.

Q
Ron, to get back to this option paper you
mentioned at the outset, will we be told what are those
options before the President decides?
MR. NESSEN:
President decides.

Q

I think you will be told what the

Is there any timetable for him to decide?

MR. NESSEN:
have to check on it.

I don't know what it is.

I will

Q
Ron, has the President made a final determination yet as to whether the Nixon trip hurt him in New
Hampshire?
MR. NESSEN: He has not made any more determination from what he said publicly last week.
MORE
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Q
Ron, is the President aware of Senate
Minority Leader Scott's general endorsement of the
legislation that would cause divestiture in the oil
industry? Does he have any comment on Scott's endorsement of the divestiture bill, that bill itself?
MR. NESSEN: I don•t know what Senator Scott's
position is. I have to look it up, but I don 1 t have any
comment from the President today.

Q
Where did the President get ten examiners
to shoot down to Miami, and was that a political move?
MR. NESSEN:

Q

Ten immigration examiners?

Yes.

MR. NESSEN: He got them from the Immigration
Service. There is a fair backlog of people waiting to have
their cases moved along. I think the Justice Department
can tell you the details of that. I don't have them.

Q
Ron, I am sorry, I fail to understand if
anybody in the world had spent nine hours with the acting
Premier of the Peoplefs Republic of China, any merchant or
any scholar, I would think that this Government would want
somebody in a high official capacity to talk to this
person, whether it be former President Nixon or anybody,
nine hours.
THE PRESS:

Thank you, Ron.
END
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